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Our TGS Golf team participated in the Lydia Ko Charity Golf Competition.
This was on the 30th November 2014, done to raise funds for student scholarships hosted by the 

school’s partner, Hi Well Trust.
The TGS team was made up of Hayden Viles, Daniel McQuillan, Lynda Fairweather and Andrew 

Park. It was the second event since Lydia Ko became a professional golfer.
Over $15,000 was raised from this event for student scholarships.
Even though Mr Viles was a bit nervous with Lydia watching, his ball reached the green at the first 

hole. He discovered he had overshot it by whacking the ball about 290m off the tee. He won the award 
for the longest (straightest) shot and received a ‘Tailor made’ golf driver.

Mr Park also ranked 3rd overall in the men’s competition. 

Lydia Ko Golf Tournament

February 2015
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From the left Hayden Viles, Andrew Park, Lydia Ko, Terry Holding, Hun Kuk Lim, Daniel McQuillan, Lynda Fairweather.

HONOURS FOR CRICKETERS 
To top off Takapuna Grammar 

School’s 1st XI cricket success in 2014, 
11 players were recognised with North 
Harbour representative honours for 
the 2014 season. Congratulations to 
Daniel Howie, Rory Bessell, Jack Breen, 
Mitchell Bremner, Steven Newey, Jasper 
Edgar, Sam Hinds, Connor Bessell, 
Toby Robb, Ben Taumoepeau, and Will 
Clarke.

Jasper Edgar was also recognised 
as the best wicket keeper in Auckland 
Cricket’s Premier B competition.
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A D  A U G U S T A  –  T A K A P U N A  G R A M M A R  S C H O O L

We are delighted to be here at school, to welcome the students back after a long hot summer 
break. As we return to all the routines we have a number of events to celebrate. 

Firstly, the NCEA results have been exceptional. Broad figures show that as many as 67% of 
students have gained Merit and Excellence grades with over 85% gaining Achieved grades or better. 
As the term progresses we will be pleased to provide further detail and analysis for you. We still await 
the Scholarship results which are to be published by NZQA in the middle of February.

You will be aware that we had our first International Baccalaureate Diploma cohort sit the 
International Baccalaureate examinations, in November. I am delighted to report that 100% of 
students gained the Diploma. The top three marks for Takapuna Grammar School were (out of 45): 
43, 42 and 40 placing the school in the top three schools in New Zealand. The average for Takapuna 
Grammar School was 34 the same average for New Zealand which, as a country, performs very well 
internationally in the International Baccalaureate Diploma. Given the range of abilities in the group, 
we are delighted that all gained the diploma and gained access to universities world-wide. Again, I will 
be happy to provide further detail and analysis for you as this term progresses.

Staff returned to two new completed complexes; a new Science precinct housing all staff and 
students in Physics, Biology and Chemistry as well as a new Food Technology space housing a new 
commercial kitchen. This commercial kitchen is adjacent to the existing domestic kitchen. These are exciting additions to the plant, ones 
which students will be able to appreciate and learn in straight away. The completion of these facilities paves the way for the Main Block 
work which begins early this year. I will be happy to update you about that project in future newsletters.

As you are aware, we have been attempting to limit the roll growth through the provision of the zoned environment for state schools in 
New Zealand. Despite taking in zone enrolment only, we still have over 100 students arriving new to Takapuna Grammar School, beyond 
what we expected. Many families are moving in to our zone to secure their place at Takapuna Grammar School, many making considerable 
sacrifice to do so. At the time of writing we have 1750 students enrolled. The important business at this stage of the year is to balance the 
classes and to ensure every student is placed accurately in to the subject choices they have made. 

We welcomed, particularly, the new students at Year 9 level, an enthusiastic and apprehensive group of young people. We look forward 
to assisting them as they settle in to the school. If you have any questions, as parents, through this process and beyond and are unsure how 
to make contact, please send an email to me at principal@takapuna.school.nz. I will be able to address these questions directly or distribute 
them to those who have the greatest expertise to assist you. 

I wish you all well for the year ahead and look forward to 
furthering the education of your children.

Regards

Simon Lamb
Principal
Takapuna Grammar School

Dear Parents and Guardians 
PRINCIPALS REPORT
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STAFF NEWS

Maori Half Ironman 
It started as a korero between friends and colleagues in the 

first term of 2014, and ended up with laughter, enjoyment, pain, 
hard mahi and the satisfaction of completing a Maori Team, half  
Ironman.

Staff members, Mary Pottinger, Boaz Raela, Grant Simpkins, Jake 
Lamb and Ian McAlpine represented their whanau and TGS in the 
2014 Maori Ironman Team event held in Napier on 6 December 2014.  
The event included a 90 km bike ride, 2 km swim and a 21 km run/
hikoi-walk.  Two teams comprising of staff and whanau represented 
our kura, each individual completed one of the three events.  

Staff departed the shores of Auckland on the Friday and landed 
in Napier to prepare for the event the next day.  After kai and korero 
staff went to bed with the realisation of an early start and a long and 
demanding day ahead.

We all awoke to a beautiful Saturday morning and the cyclists got 
away to a 6 a.m. start.  At 8 a.m. the swimmers ventured off on the 
2 km swim and 09.30 the runners and walkers started their 21 km 
journey.

At the finish line we had all reached the end in one piece – only just.  
We were all satisfied to reach our individual goals and in particular to 
honour the wish of a dear friend.  We all had a fantastic weekend and 
it was really awesome to enjoy each other’s company whilst competing 
as a team. The event was an inspiration for everyone to be active and 
give things a go.  Ka Mau te Wehi – awesome.

-Grant Simpkins and the team.

Parenting Teenagers 
with John Cowan  

Tuesday, 24 February 
An entertaining evening of parenting insight on how to live 

with teenagers and understand their culture with a few simple 
strategies and techniques to help keep your teen on board.  
Learn to communicate, give love and limits.  7.00 pm – 8.30 pm 
at TGS School Hall, 210 Lake Road, Takapuna, Tickets $10 
can be purchased from www.theparentingplace.com.  For more 
information contact Linda McKay 09 445 0425 or 0274 766077 or 
linda@no9productions.co.nz

Jake Lamb (Left), Boaz Raela (Middle) and Grant Simpkins (Right)Boaz Raela (Left) and Mary Pottinger (Right)
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SCHOOL NEWS

For your information:
10 February  Swimming Sports
12 February  New Parents Information Evening – 7.00pm Assembly Hall
16 February  Netball Registration Evening – see the website for venue and times
17 February  Athletics Day (all school attendance)
19 February  Assessment Information Evening – 7.00pm Assembly Hall
24 February  PTA John Cowan Presentation – 7.00pm – 8.30pm Assembly Hall
2 March  Yr 12 IB Parents’ Meeting – 5.30pm Library
3 March  Winter Sports Muster (squash, cycling - road and mountain biking, hockey, basketball, football) –  

   see the website for details
10 March  Habitat for Humanity Building Project Starts
14 March  Habitat for Humanity Dinner and Charity Auction – 7.00pm Assembly Hall
18 March  Rugby Muster - see the website for details
23 March  Summer Tournament Week
23 March  Maadi Cup Rowing Week
26 March  Market Day 4.00pm – 6.00pm Assembly Hall
28 March  Habitat for Humanity Building Project Finishes
29 March  “Oliver” Show Rehearsal and Performance – Bruce Mason
30 March  “Oliver” Show Performance – Bruce Mason Theatre
31 March  “Oliver” Show Performance – Bruce Mason Theatre
1 April  “ Oliver” Show Matinee – Bruce Mason Theatre
2 April  End of Term 1

A CALL FOR ASSISTANCE
Debating is a co-curricular activity that is growing. This is very exciting. However, the large numbers mean we are stretched.  

If there is anyone who has a small amount of time to give, some skills to impart, and an interest in doing so, please contact,  
Mrs Gabrielle Lynch, the Teacher in Charge. She can be contacted on g.lynch@takapuna.school.nz
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SCHOOL NEWS

Making Year 9 students feel at home
Peer Support involves all Year 9 students during Term 1, working in small groups with trained senior student Peer Support 

leaders. The aim of the programme is to create close supportive relationships between junior students and positive senior role 
models.  This will assist with their orientation to secondary school and will help address issues of common concern such as friendship, 
communication, problem-solving, and trust. The programme is discussion based with a lot of games and fun activities.
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Year 9: First day at TGS
SCHOOL NEWS
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Great results for 
our top athletes

The 2014 New Zealand Secondary Schools’ Track, 
Field, and Road Championships took place in December in 
Whanganui. The school sent one of its largest teams, with 
seven athletes competing. 

Overall, Takapuna Grammar School was well represented 
gaining 5 medals, 8 top-6 finishes, and 4 Personal Best’s.

• Adam Rundle reached the semi-finals of the Senior 
Boys 800m.

• Hamish McCartney came 5th in the Open Boys’ Pole 
Vault with a personal best result.

• Julia Giurgiu came 4th in both the Junior Girls’ 
800m and 1500m races, with a personal best time in 
the 800m.

• Imogen Ayris came away with a bronze medal and 
personal best in the Open Girls’ Pole Vault; and a 
silver medal and personal best in the Junior Girls’ 
Triple Jump.

• Katherine Badham earned a silver medal in the Senior 
Girls’ 4000m Road Race.

• Lucy Jacobs took second place in the Senior Girls’ 
800m.

• Eliza McCartney won the gold medal in the Open 
Girls’ Pole Vault. Imogen Ayris (Left) and Eliza McCartney (Right)

SPORTS SCHOOL NEWS
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YOU! 

A first-ever  
North Shore  
event needs 

BUILD A HOME  
for an Auckland family 

in housing need. 

10-28 March 
@ Takapuna  

Grammar 

JOIN US 

volunteer • donate • sponsor 
habitat.org.nz/bighabitatbuild 

 

 

habitat.org.nz/bighabitatbuildhabitat.org.nz/bighabitatbuildhabitat.org.nz/bighabitatbuild   

Takapuna Grammar School 
Lake Road,  
Takapuna 

7-10pm 
Tickets $70 each 
Tables of 10 $600 
For info/tickets contact 
Katherine at Habitat for Humanity  
(09) 271 3357 or email katherineg@habitatga.org.nz 

&&&   CHARITY CHARITY CHARITY    
DINNERDINNERDINNER   

AUCTIONAUCTIONAUCTION   

Join us  
for a fun & funky 
evening to support the  
building of a home for an  
Auckland family in housing need. 

RetroRetroRetro---Rama!Rama!Rama!   

Saturday, 14 March 
Guest MC: Guest MC: Guest MC: Comedian Paul EgoComedian Paul EgoComedian Paul Ego 

February 1st 2015

To parents, guardians and supporters of Takapuna Grammar School.
As you may be aware, Takapuna Grammar School is part of the Big Habitat Build in partnership with Devonport Rotary and Habitat 

for Humanity. The build itself will commence at the school on the 10th March and finish on the 28th March. To conclude all the events that 
have been run to support the build, on Saturday 14thMarch, a dinner and charity auction will be run at the school to raise funds for Habitat 
for Humanity. We have a number of prizes for the charity already, but are looking for a few more. If you, or a business you are associated 
with, would like to donate a prize, your support would be greatly appreciated. You are also invited to support the event by attending the 
auction dinner where you will be hosted and entertained by comedian Paul Ego. Entertainment will also be provided by students from the 
music department of Takapuna Grammar School.

To take up either of these opportunities, please contact: Libby Boyd 021 02395609 or ybbilb@gmail.com
If you would like more information about this exciting community project please visit: http://www.habitat.org.nz/hfh/bighabitatbuild.html

Kind regards
Graham Rowe 
President Devonport Rotary

SCHOOL NEWS
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Three TGS students who completed an intermediate year 
at university have been successful in gaining entry to Medical 
School for 2015. Sophie Parker will be at the University 
of Otago while Jake Benson and Evie Talbot will be at 
the Auckland University School of Medicine. The school 
congratulates our alumni on this outstanding achievement.

Medical School

Sophie Parker, Jake Benson and Evie Talbot

The show will run at the Bruce Mason Centre, 29 March – 1 April at 7.30pm.
It’s a show with fabulous songs like “Food, Glorious Food”, “Got to Pick a Pocket or Two”, “Where is Love?”, “As Long as He Needs Me”. 

We have two very talented casts and a huge chorus. There are about 130 students in the cast. The choreography is by two Year 12 students, 
Celine and Shani Human.

Performing Arts teachers Mr De Grut, Ms Horder and Mr Stent are directing. Producer, Ms Rouse, is bringing the weight of the Technology 
department to bear and we are delighted by the number of parents who are assisting with costumes, run by Ms Dixon, and props run by Media/
English teacher, Mr Lilly. He has mastered the art of prop sausage-making and you can see heaps of them in the show.

If you’d like to sponsor us, we’d happily put your business card in our program. Please contact Iain Fraser iain_cathy.fraser@xtra.co.nz

The TGS musical this year is Oliver! 

From left: Sam Stevens as Sykes, Andy Song as Fagin, Christian Swan as Oliver, Ella Cornfield as Nancy.

SCHOOL NEWS
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Get2Go Grand 
Final 2014

For eight TGS students, the school year didn’t finish on the 
5th December. Sean Green, Adam McPheat, Jono Nicholas, 
Oscar Koller, Saskia Vosper, Anna Jacobs, Alex Dooley and 
Julia O’Brien trained hard throughout Term 4 for the National 
Adventure Racing Juniors grand final on Great Barrier Island 
from the 7th to the 12th December. 

Having qualified for the event, they competed against 11 other 
schools from throughout the country at the week-long event at the 
Hillary Outdoors base at Karaka Bay. The students represented us 
extremely well and took each challenge head on, winning a number 
of the activities in the first three days. 

The biggest challenge was the final two days where the students 
went into the bush or kayaked to gain points. They were on the 
go for 10 hours a day and were mentally and physically tested in 
the disciplines of high ropes, kayaking, team work, orienteering, 
rogaine, rock climbing and sailing. 

They won the final day’s multisport event as a team, coming out 
in front of that event, ahead of the overall winners, Trident High 
School. They also won the team skit – quite the achievement for 
making it all up within a very short space of time. 

The highlight from the week was seeing the team together 
bonding well, worked together superbly and finished 5th overall. 
Congratulations on a superb effort by our students at this National 
event. 

Helping TGS 
Coaches and 
Athletes to 
succeed

The Coach Support Initiative (CSI) Programme is one of 
Harbour Sport’s priority KiwiSport projects for the North 
Harbour Region.

After a short trial in 2012, the programme was re-
established at Takapuna Grammar in 2013. During this time 
a part-time Coaching Leader was allocated to work with staff, 
coaches and student coaches across targeted sports.

The CSI programme has one overall goal: ‘to improve 
Harbour schools’ culture and support around coaching, so 
more coaches are recognised, developed, supported and 
retained from season to season’.

To achieve this CSI works with industry providers so 
coaches have access to resources, support and funding for 
coaching courses, workshops and seminars, facilitated by the 
Greater Auckland Coaching Unit (GACU).

Community volunteer coaches often say a lack of support is 
a factor in dropping out of coaching roles. CSI aims to improve 
this, so coaches are retained and recognized as an extremely 
valuable human resource.

One of CSI’s main objectives is raising awareness about the 
positive impact ‘best practice’ coaching can have on an athlete’s 
performance and personal development.

Overall, since 2013 the programme has assisted 34 coaches 
and in turn around 256 students.

If you would like to support, endorse or assist in the 
funding of the programme, please get in touch.

Also, if you are keen to coach at TGS during the 2015 
sports season get in touch as well. I would love hearing from 
you too.

Ignacio Arellano
CSI Coaching Leader
i.arellano@takapuna.school.nz

SPORTS
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The Centre for Business and Enterprise Celebration Breakfast 
was held at McHugh’s on Cheltenham Beach at the end of last year.  
The outstanding winners for the 2014 Entrepreneurial awards 
were:

Year 10 Entrepreneurial Potential: Alex Hitman and Alice Yorke 
for demonstrating Entrepreneurial Potential during the Enterprise and 
Financial Literacy course. 

Additionally Grace Lunny and Thursday MacDuff placed in 
the national top 10 for a Young Enterprise Trust Primary Industry 
competition. The girls investigated the career of a Marine Biologist and 
created a promotional strategy to attract senior students to that career. 
They produced a Flipbook which was very engaging and informative 
and earned them a $50 prize each.

Business and Enterprise News
Level 1 Entrepreneurial Talent: Helen Leenoh, Chamonix Stuart, 

Ella Halstead, Olivia Gardner and Nathan Latch. 
Three groups entered the national Young Enterprise Trust Start-

up Company competition. Two of our groups were placed in the Top 
10 and each team won a prize. The award winning girls formed and 
operated a company called Scentsational and this was placed in the 
national top 3, following a final pitch to a further panel of judges. They 
won a $100 prize each on top of the substantial profit they earned from 
their business. 

Level 2 Entrepreneurial Skills: Samantha Mottram. 
Alice Kim was also acknowledged with an award for outstanding 

contribution for her dedication to Economics and Accounting by 
starting her own tutoring programme for students and working on the 
Habitat for Humanity project.  

BUSINESS

> Continued
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The Level 3 certificates were the most prestigious awards from the 
Centre for Business and Enterprise and recognised the top performers 
of the Level 3 Business Studies class of 2014.

Excellence in Sales: Onboard, accepted by the CEO Madison 
Johnson.

Excellence in Innovation: Closing the Loop, accepted by the CEO 
Sophie Turner 

Excellence in Leadership:  Paul Maxey who demonstrated 
exceptional leadership skills throughout the year. 

Best newcomer of the year was awarded to Liam Mullane.
Entrepreneur of the Year recognized a student’s all-round 

entrepreneurial performance. Joint winners were Madison Johnson 
and Sophie Turner

Nine of our students sat an optional Young Enterprise Exam worth 
14 credits equivalents at Level 3. Russell Harray the Chief Examiner 
and Schools Liaison Manager from AUT Faculty of Business and 
Law presented examination certificates to: Moniesh Bhindi, Madison 
Johnson – Merit, Zach Johnson – Merit, Sean Lamont-Bennett, 
Dong Chan Lee, Paul Maxey – Merit, Alex Nguyen, Gary Qian 
– Merit, Ella Sheehy was our  top scholar in this exam gaining an 
Excellence grade.

2015
Our Business Studies courses continue to work with our local 

business partners. During the year all students will have the 
opportunity to visit their studied business and this will provide a real 
life context to all of their classroom content.

For Level 1 the Business Studies students study a small business 
and we are very fortunate to have a partnership with The Pita Pit. 

In Level 2 Business Studies the students study The Warehouse 
Limited as a large national New Zealand business. They will have 
a full tour of the Store Support Office and the Distribution Centre 
at Wiri. They will have the opportunity to meet the CEO Mr Mark 
Powell and the founder of The Warehouse Sir Stephen Tindall. 

Level 3 Business Studies students are required to study a global 
business that operates from New Zealand. Again, we are fortunate 
that EasiYo is fully supporting the programme at school allowing our 
students to tour their manufacturing premises in Albany and will have 
the opportunity to meet with senior directors and management in the 
company. 

We also run the Young Enterprise Scheme at school and students 
have started forming their companies and thinking up business ideas. 
In order to be successful, as in business, these students will be actively 
seeking advice from our business community. So if you have any areas 
of expertise and a little time to offer to our young entrepreneurs please 
contact Mrs Johnson – ee.johnson@takapuna.school.nz.

BUSINESS



Dear Ex Pupils,
Welcome to Takapuna Grammar School’s start of the 2015 year. 

We would like to extend a big welcome to our TGS 2014 leavers 
who are now ex pupils. Takapuna Grammar School Ex Pupils are 
proud to be part of TGS history… and to be a part of its future. 

 The TGS Alumni provides an avenue to foster friendships and 
strengthen ties; the extent to which you embrace the events is up to 
you, but as former students, you know there will always be a place 
for you, you know you will always be welcome. 

Our Takapuna Grammar School website www.takapuna.
school.nz  has an Ex Pupil section.  Go to ‘About Us’, Ex Pupil.  
There are items of interest, video interviews from past pupils 
in both the ‘ex pupil’ and ‘reunion’ sections.  If you haven’t 
yet discovered us on face book go to www.facebook.com/
TakapunaGrammarSchoolAlumni 

We love to hear what you are up to.  My email address is 
w.strain@takapuna.school.nz or postal address 210 Lake Road, 
Takapuna.

As you know the school year starts with the school’s swimming 
sports.  I thought it was fitting to provide some of the school’s 
history around this event. (See back page).

We look forward to seeing you back here for the many varied 
events that take place throughout the year.  Some of these events 
will be in our next newsletter towards the end of the term.

Kind regards,
Wendy Strain
Takapuna Tekura, Takapuna Tekura, Takapuna is the school.

The Community Newsletter of                                         Takapuna Grammar School Ex-pupils 

Grammar Link

COFFEE CATCH UP HOUR 
no booking required, just turn up.
Venue  - TGS: Date  Tuesday 24th February 2015, Time – 

2pm to 3pm
Meet outside Main Building, by the steps.  We will be there 

to greet you. Parking inside the Main Gate up the driveway.
Hosted by our Year 13 Business Enterprise students.

I recently called at the Depot Artspace in Devonport 
and was delighted to recognise so many ex pupil’s names 
exhibiting there.  Ex pupils, Gifford Jackson and Barry 
Brickell have their books on sale. Yonel Watene has the 
exhibition set out below. -by Wendy Strain

Group Show: The Driving Force
28 February – 18 March
Opening in the Main Gallery
Saturday 28 February 2 – 3.30pm
White Night Saturday 14 March 6 – 10pm 

In The Driving Force, Nicholas Boyd, Paris Kirby, Jermaine 
Reihana, Sash and 
Yonel Watene,  
explore (and  
articulate) the 
characteristics or 
qualities that motivate 
creative practice 
through painting, 
installation, sculpture 
and assemblage. 
For these 5 diverse 
emerging artists who 
work across a variety  
of disciplines, art 
is their calling, 
commitment or  
passion, their raison 
d’etre, something 
without which their 
lives would cease 
to have significant 
meaning, since this is 
what ‘they were born 
to do.’



Letter from Eddie Vowles (1952-54) NZ Master Swimmer 
1988 - 2015 currently holder of NZ age Group records and 
Australian Pan Pacific Games 

Dear Wendy,
Thank you for your enthusiasm and work in respect to past 

pupils. Some of us were at Takapuna Grammar for a short period. 
I was there for three years and from memory I think my years were 
1952/ Form 3 Modern, 1953/ 4 Modern and 1954/ 5 General Boys. 
Graham (Red) Delamore was Form Master. 

My purpose in contacting you is to remind you that 2017 is the 
year in which Auckland is hosting the World Master Games. North 
Shore is particularly involved in that the Pool Swimming, Diving, 
Synchronized and Water polo will be at the Millennium Centre and 
the open water swim at Takapuna Beach. Many are unaware that 
these games are three times bigger than the Olympics as all sporting 
disciplines are in 5 year age groups from 25 to 95 years.

I swam in the TGS Intermediate team in 1953. In that team were 
Con Hilt NZ representative in Breast Stroke. He is recognised 
in your Past Pupils sporting Hall of fame. Mark Tansley took 
NZ titles in Medley and Back Stroke but is not an ex NZ rep 
and does not qualify for the School hall of fame. I have out-lived 
them sadly and was never able to compete against them in NZ 
Masters competitions. I shall be competing in Auckland in 2017 but 
sadly will be the oldest at 79 years in the 75 to 79 year age group. 
There is a huge difference at my age between swimmers only a 
year apart. At age 75 years I set some NZ records at the National 
Meet in Dunedin. I was told by some older swimmers to enjoy the 
moment as there is a huge difference between a 75 and a 76 year old 
swimmer. The aging process accelerates after turning 45 years.

My reason for contacting you is to remind you again of the 
World Masters Games and the possibility if there is a date clash 
of accommodation problems. Of course it may also be possible to 
involve or include a reunion program with past pupils competing?

Please find attached some photos. The black and white is 
explained earlier the TGS 1953 Intermediate swim team; Back left 
to right; I think Warwick Stephenson, Eddie Vowles NZ Master 
swimmer 1988 - 2015 currently holder of NZ age Group records 
and Australian Pan Pacific Games records. Member of Clarence 
River Masters  New South Wales and Whakatane Masters, 3rd 
swimmer ???. Front Left Con Hilt NZ representative Breast 
Stroke and TGS Sports Hall of Fame. Mark Tansley NZ age group 
champion Back stroke and Medley, Keith Brookes I believe was 
active in West Coast Auckland Surf Club. 

 
Sincerely,
Eddie Vowles

The Community Newsletter of                                          Takapuna Grammar School Ex-pupils 

The butterfly style of Eddie Vowles

Eddie Vowles - Masters Swimming Champion
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Monique represented NZ in swimming in several world games 
plus overseas and home international competitions. She took part 
in the 1974 Commonwealth Games in Christchurch and also the 
1976 Olympics in Montreal.  

After corresponding with Monique and hearing that she was 
returning to NZ in 2015, I enquired whether she would be happy to 
be interviewed for our Term 1 newsletter. 

What years were you at TGS?  1973 -1976
Can you describe what TGS was like then? A stately Grammar 

school that was very sports minded.
What was your favourite lesson and why? Biology, because we 

had the strictest teacher, who shall remain nameless, but who set 
good principles for life. When I attended Mission Viejo High School 
I went from B’s and C’s to straight ‘A’s, and my teacher photocopied 
my entire year’s Biology notes.

You succeeded in Swimming at an early age. Can you tell 
us about that?  Yes, represented NZ at 11yrs to an Age Group 
Australian Nationals in Tasmania. Then onto Commonwealth 
Games 1974 in Christchurch at 13yrs. World Champs at 15 and 
then Olympics the year later. Was selected for the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics but sadly the government pulled the team out, due to the 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan.

Did you use the school pool?  Yes, my parents were my coaches 
and our squad ‘Rolf’s Vikings’ trained at the TGS pool in the summer 
months every afternoon. 

What are some of the greatest personal challenges you have 
faced?   Passing school exams given all the time spent away from 
school and maintaining a friendship circle because of these absences. 
The School Ball was something I had to miss, however I would not 
give up all the memories of my swimming years.

Where did your drive come from?   My grandfather was 
Olympic Champion in cycling, so I guess those are the genes. My 
mother was a Dutch swimmer, as cycling wasn’t for the women in 
those days. Have always grown up knowing you have to do the best 
you can.

What was a usual day’s training schedule?  NZ training schedule 
was 3 – 4 hours per day. When I trained in the USA it doubled.

Where did you train?  TGS School Pool, Takapuna Pool, Tepid 
Baths, Newmarket Pool, then onto the USA and Norway.

Did the school support you?  Jack Kelly, Headmaster at the time 
was very supportive. He recognised that I was a sporting student, 
average academically.  I have very fond memories of ‘Mr Kelly’.

Are you still in touch with school friends?  Yes, I have a circle of 
four girlfriends, that along the way we come and go, but always can 
meet up again, and then it is as if it was yesterday.

What countries have you lived in since leaving school?   Mainly 
NZ, however the last 6 years have been living in Brisbane. My son 
was a tennis player and spent his senior years at Nudgee College a 
notable rugby school, but also had Pat Rafters as the tennis coach 
running the tennis programme. They have a system here where 
sportsman can complete their last two years of High School over 
three years which enables them to have extra time to train.

Did you follow a particular career path?  Interior Design for 
our building company for some 25 years. Here in Brisbane we had a 
cafe in a shipping container, and went into blending and roasting our 
own coffee label.

Is there anything else you would like to mention?   There 
are many fond memories from my days at TGS, all the wonderful 
teachers....one English teacher I can remember, shall also remain 
nameless, would keep the WHOLE class in at home time...everyone 
yawn of mine would be worth an extra five minutes stay in time.... 
there were a few afternoons like that.  Another lasting memory of.... 
was my sister who was Head Girl at the time (back then I was very 
annoying for her).... would periodically hand out detentions.... one 
namely ... she caught me inside at lunchtime chasing a wee mouse 
around the corridors of the old brick building. 

Lines, lines , lines .........................................I just would not 
behave for her !

Fabulous school, with a huge history of successful people and that 
hasn’t changed!

Monique Williams (Rodahl)

MONIQUE WILLIAMS (nee RODAHL) 1973-76. 

The butterfly style of Eddie Vowles

Eddie Vowles - Masters Swimming Champion



A trip down memory lane:  
TERM 1 - SWIMMING EVENTS

1936 Annual swimming sports were held at the Shelly Beach 
Baths at Point Erin, a departure from the usual custom of holding 
them in the Tepid Baths.

1937 the annual swimming sports were held at the newly 
constructed baths at Milford.

1951 the annual swimming sports were held at the Olympic Pool, 
Newmarket.

Former Records still standing in 1951
Senior 50 yards 25 3/5 seconds (1948) - M. Amos
100 yards 57 seconds (1933) - N. Crump
220 yards 2m 29 4/5 seconds (1948) - M. Amos
Note the number of officials present to run the event.
President: The Headmaster
Transport Officer: Mr McCartney
Swimming Judges: Messrs Hood, Mitchell, Beckingsale: Misses 

Mitcalfe, Sumpter, Hartle, Mrs Meikle
Driving Judge & Referee: Mr D.J. Lyons
Timekeepers: Messrs Christie, Keen & Charman
Starters: Messrs Stephenson & Scott
Call Stewards: Messrs Bean, Thomson, Delamore: Misses 

Solomon, Bird, Salmon, Cahill and Goss
Result Stewards: Mr Pountney: Mrs Williamson, Mrs Ross
Announcer: Mr Turbott

Honorary Secretaries: Mr Giles, Miss Simmonds
A few of the Order of Events
Open Handicap 220 yards, Freestyle Senior & Junior, 

Backstroke 33 1/3 yards,  Costume Race, Small Girls Race, Dive, 
(many more styles at least two pages) finishing with the Inter-house 
races.

The Epsom Cup was presented to us by the Epsom Girls’ 
Grammar School in 1928 and is presented to the girl gaining the 
highest aggregate of points for all sports. In 1936 the cup was won 
by Hilda Thompson. Next in order were Mary Gillett and Meg 
Everton, second equal and Jean Mollard, fourth.

The School Pool
In 1955-56 the school now had its own Board of Governors that 

was looking ahead. The Board supported the initial swimming pool 
meeting and continued drive for gymnasium funds. In early 1959, 
tenders were called for the gymnasium and that of P.E. Waterhouse 
was accepted.

In 1962, pool fund-raising saw pupils contribute £1,500, both 
local borough councils donated £250 each towards the total cost 
of £11,000, of which £7,800 was on hand by November 1963. Mr 
McGlashan’s generous gratuitous service for the pool’s design was 
acknowledged and the Orewa Construction Company’s tender of 
£9,976.6.6 was accepted in 1963.
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